Gabali, Hans

Gallo, Sullivan A.

Garcia, Jesus

Garcia, Robert

Gardiner, William Francis, 1863-1940

Gerard, George Dallas, 1846-1908
- “Suffolk Surrogate’s Court.” *Suffolk County News*, October 2, 1908: p. 7.

Gertler, Joseph. 1918-1990
- [article is missing from folder]
Gianapoulos, Arbodoula  [owner, Oasis Diner, main victim of a double murder]

Gilbert, Kate L.  [large landowner in S.W. Patchogue, included a private game preserve]
  - Patchogue: 3,000 Presents All Valuable and Useful, Give Away Free, at the Absolute Auction Sale…Gilbert Estates, Patchogue.” [no source].

Giuri, Mme. [?], 1893-1985

Giuri, Marie

Glover, Samuel R.
  - Glover, Samuel R. Diaries, 1912-1917, 6 vols. ➔ held at Brookhaven Town Historian’s Office, Independence Hill, Holbrook, NY [NYS Historical Documents Inventory record]

Goldstein, Fanny
  - “Fanny Goldstein Will Benefits Hospital, Temple.” *Patchogue Advance*, November 12, 195[?]: n.p.
  - Johnson, Frances. “Fanny Goldstein has Major Role in Many Causes: Patchogue Woman to be Feted at Jewish Center, Nov. 15, for Services.” *Patchogue Advance*, November 5, 1953: pp. 1-2.

Gordon Family
Gordon, Isaac L., 1865-[

See also Gordon Family [above]

- “Isaac L. Gordon.” Argus, July 1, 1898: [n.p.].

Gordon, Wellington R., [18??]-1926

- “Former School Superintendent Wellington E. Gordon Dies: Leading Figure in Community for Many Years – Loved by Thousands of Pupils: Served as Head of Patchogue Educational System for 38 Years – Had Many Other Interests – Ancestry was Romantic – Funeral Services at Residence Tomorrow Evening.” Patchogue Advance, April 6, 1926: pp. 1-2.


Gould, Charles A.

- [Copy of bill of sale from John A. Potter, dated May 16, 1879.]

Grandin, Blanche Morrison Lawrence

- “Man’s Overcome, Life is Saved.” Suffolk County Review, January 22, 1942: p. 2.


Grandin, Elmer Ellsworth, 1861-1933


• “Elmer Grandin Dies; A Prominent Actor, Local Civic Worker: Native of New York Many Years, a Resident of Patchogue and Active in Various Affairs” [obituary]. Argus, May 24, 1933: pp. 1, 6. Port.
• “Grandin Pleads for West Patchoguers: Wants Road Fixed, and Police Patrol: Also Calls on Village to Take Over Disputed Foot of River Avenue, Beyond Creek.” Patchogue Advance, May 26, [no year: n.p.]
• Bessen, Jeffrey and Frank S. Costanza. “Teens Steal Bodies from Crypts: Remains Taken from Cedar Grove Cemetery and Brought to Holiday Party, Police Say.” Long Island Advance, February 6, 2003: p. 3.

Grandin, Edward
• “Man’s Overcome, Life is Saved.” Suffolk County Review, January 22, 1942: p. 2.

Grandin, Eva Adams [a/k/a Eva Mountford (stage name)]
• “Mrs. Eva A. Grandin” (Obituaries). Patchogue Advance, February 14, 1928: p. 4.

Griffin, Thomas H., 1847-1943
• “Thomas H. Griffin Dies at Age of 96; Was Last of Local Civil War Veterans.” [Patchogue Advance?, n.d.: n.p.]

Green, L.B.
• “L.B. Green, Editor of the Argus” [port.]. Argus, July 1, 1898: n.p.

Gubnitsky, Harold (artist)

Guttridge, Frank Horton, 1898-1968
• “Noted American Artist, Patchogue Native, Dies.” [no source indicated, n.d.: n.p.]
• [Frank Horton Guttridge] [photo]. [no source, n.d.]
• Daylight and Shadow [color]. American Artist, December 1965: p. 43.
Guttridge, Pauline
- “Pauline Guttridge Dies at 79; Artist and Former Patchoguer.” [no source indicated, n.d.: n.p.].